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SYNOPSIS OF PRECEDING CHAPTERS

A ypune American rescues Sir MeJresc a rich
old from Urfevinff Mexican at El
Paso Mexico Mr SWroee asks him to under
take a questionable task which includes the
kidnaping a young woman He resolves
undertake the venture and makes up a patty of
three to accompany him among being an
American Dr a forrntr
Mexican bandit

CHAPTER in Continued

We found the capital well guarded
Strong detachments of

on all the roads We had ex
to experience sprho difficulty In

passing the guard but were allowed to
enter the city without being detained

As to what was to bo required of me
I had to await further advice I de-

livered my papers to Messrs Smith
Rivera to whom they were addressed-

I found Mr Smith to be an American
He was a sharp featured man with a
wrinkled face somewhat along In
and very reserved In

He came forward me in a
rather officious way I stated to him

I came to the City of Mexico as
of Mr Melrose and that tho

papers I brought were directed to his

firmYes so I Bee he replied as he tool
the envelops I gave him and broke the
zeal e

i Haveyou anything tor me I asked
after waiting some time for him to
speak He had given the papersonly a
glance and then replaced thcm In tho
envelope

Nothing sir was the rather curt
replyNo

doubt Mr Melrose has advised
you regarding me

I have heard nothing
vMr Melroso has arrived in

ther city
ThQvo notseen hlm
What I cried he is not here and

he has not sent you any word regard-
Ing me Do not the papers I bring ex-

jjlaJri anything
I nave said I know replied

Smith As for he
showing them toward me

is a passport from the American
consul for yourself and party the
other explains that you are engaged in
mercantile pursuits They state noth-
ing further

I was dumb I knew not what to say
You can keep the he said

handing them back to
I took saw they were as he

said and back into my pocket-

I am under contract to enter his em
ploy I said knowing not what other
reply to make

That may all bp he
And Iamon expense my

men upon my hands and thoy must be
paid I continued

I would advise you to pay your men
then he replied coolly

This will take money I explained
and I am likely to run out of funds

You should have looked out for that
Look out What do you mean 1

demanded Is not Mr Molrose a man
of his word You surely have had deal-
ings with him You are acquainted
with him

I do not question Mr Melroses
t

that T lad some dealings with
nim outj hai isfaHaffatf tfr ourown
You are a to me I know noth
ing about

I was getting desperate Here I was
a stranger in a strange city without
employment and almost without money-

I began to suspect that I had been
made the victim of misplaced confi

I made one more effort to clear
mystery which seemed to sur-

round the character of my patron
Mr Melrose is a man of some means
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He has In Mexico I ven-

tured
VI doiiiot knows whabinterests he has
In sMexIcoreven If he has any I am
not aware that ho has ever made any
investments or that he

Investments in Max
replied Mr Smith drawing his

hand his face

I have no Information as to his busi-
ness or never knew that he had any
particular business

Either Mr Smith did not know any-
thing concerning Philip Melrose or
what was he did know con-

siderable him end for reasons
of his own would divulge I
did not at all like the way
roe

What am I to do then I demanded
rexe at gcttJns no satisfaction of him

I do know he replied with ap-

parent unconcern
would you I
not advise you You

Span your own he replied
I to get any

from him and that
lie could not or was not inclined to
me anything I wonted to know I
abruptly and started to leavo the of
Ofl He called to me as I passed the
door and I turned back
J rit mteht bo well for you to leave your

BfldresH he suggested-
I could not recall the name of the

nQjl where we hail riut told
hIm that It was near d

We will probably hunt you up If wo
have anything for you he replied

I will call again and leave you my
address I

Vary answered but you
have arrived at an unfortunate time
For your psra safety It would boon
better J50n you have remained at
home

I made ao reply but turned and left
him v

It took meXseveral minutes to collect
my thoughtr and realize the slgnlflU
cance of tM situation In which I found
myself To have pas od successfully
nearly fltoen hundred miles through a
country engage in war a country in
which a traveler is exposed to many
dangers to arrive safely at my destin-

ation innumerable perils only to
find that I had come for no purpose all
this disconcerted me exceedingly-

It did not occur to me that my patron
might have been detained from
sickness or addeni and that
coruunioatlon with the capital was al-

most entirely I thought only of
myself and that thrown upon my uwn

I bad to make the best of my

I had left Martin at the hotel and
wArn I returned he met me with an in
quiring

You your letters he
asked

Yes I replied but things have gone
somOway so it would

only takes a month or two some-
times in this country for a revolution
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to overturn the whole government One
never knows what to count on

I had not told Martin the character of
my business but had allowed him to
suppose that it was of a political na

tureWhat are your plans if I may ask
he Inquired

I will join the army I suppose I
said indifferently At least it is about
the only thing one can do War at
present appears to be the chief occu-
pation of the

You are of joining the
Conservatives he whispered

No I replied It not having occurred
to me before that the Conservatives
held the capital But surely there are
Liberals in the city What think you
I Inquired

To be sure there are he said but
they are in the minority Pedro who
has been talking with some of his coun-
trymen says that they have made no

It Is thought they are organ
and only waiting their

opportunity to rise
We can better what to do after

we have a week I said by-

way of dismissing the subject
After the first disappointment of re-

ceiving no word from Mr Melrose I
was disposed to view the matter with a
calm indifference

troubled me most was my lack
of I had about 300 and after
paying Martin the peon I found that-
I did not have much left I kept two of
my horses my own and the one Martin
had rIdden but the other two animals

nothing better to do and unde
cided as to my future coure I spent
the first week or two of my stay In the
city sightseeing After that I began to
grow restless

I had gone around Messrs Smith
left my address but was
any further information

about In fact I called

there about every other day for three
no better result than I had

my first interview with Mr
Smith

I he considered me a bore I
I thought him a discourte

ous cynic I had no favors to ask
neither could I expect from him
We were at outs from

Not willing to give up all hbpc of
hearing from Mr Melrose Inasmuch as
he had been so anxious to secure my
assistance when I met him at El Paso
had placed confidence In me and I had
taken his money I waited day after
day expecting In some way to hear
from him but as the days lengthened
Into w eksi and not even a word came
for me I almost ceased to look for him

The war still continued reparatIons
were being made for anottier expedltfbn
to Vera Cruz and 1C was bbnnnently
assorted by the Conservatives that the
city would be taken this time and Pres-

ident Juarezs government overthrown
Not only was the army being con-

centrated so as to bring a largo force
against the city but it was expected
that a fleet would act in conjunction
with the land

On the had been whis-
pered that an uprising of Liberals
might take place at the capital to assist
the army of the central part of he
country In an attack on the city But

was no uprising A strong garri
maintained m the the

police quickly arrested anyone gus
pected of being in sympathy with the
Liberals

acting on my advice offered
as a physician at the hos-

pital and was accepted as an assistant
His duties kept him employed much of
the time and I saw less of him than

However I was enabled to
him much about what
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was being done
As for myself not being In sympathy

with the party In powerj I held my
tongue when with strangers and was
careful not to say anything which might
lead to a suspicion that I favored either
sideFeeling against Americans was very

Diplomatic relations with the
States had been broken off Ex-

peditions had been allowed to be fitted
out in American ports to assist the Lib-

erals and even President Buchanan had
sanctioned filibustering

There were very good reasons for be-
lieving that the United States was con-
templating the acquisition of more ter-
ritory from Mexico At least a treaty
bad been prepared which granted the
United States extraordinary conces-
sions

One day as I was walking thought-
fully along the a feint rustling
of skirts attracted my attention and
caused me to look

I think I never In my life had seen
as pretty a face as that which looked
Into mine It was that of a young girl
not much past eighteen and it was just
for an instant our eyes met I
almost thought going to speak
but the duenna who was with her was
mindful of her charge

My first Impression was that she was
not Spanish Her hair was and
her complexion fair and I
said that she was either English or
American but she had the expressive

of the Spanish
She bad thrown her laca mantilla

aside as we met and there was just a
look of sadness about her face which
seemed to appeal to my sympathy-

It may have something in her ex-
pression or it have been the sud-
denness with which she had come upon
me or possibly her wondrous beauty
which fascinated me but I was certain-
ly under the spell of her charms for
I turned almost unconsciously and fol
lowed her walking a little distance
behind her

I do not think that I am easily moved
by a pretty face for I had met many
handsome ladies and never before had-
I felt my heart quicken Its as
It did on this occasion I was
aware that I was following her

She may have known it but she did
not look around Had I been a Mexi
can it would not have seemed anything
out of the usual for mo to follow her
for It Is common enough with Mexican
lovers She had not gone far however
when I saw her drop a rose With a
little thrill of excitement I hastened
along to pick it up As I stooped to
reach for the flower a mans riding boot
was thrust before my hand crushing
the rose and grinding it into the pave

was the act that I knew
be done purposely to prevent me

from picking up the flower The blood
rushed to my and almost trem-
bling with anger I urnod to meet the
frown of a dressed Mexican
youth

He had taken a defensive attitude
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and for a moment we stood glaring at
each other

It was not for you he hissed
There was mingled jealously and

hatred in his eyes I saw his hand
feel for his dagger

Quick to grasp the situation I know
that a word from me would but pro-

voke an assault nor would I have Oared
much had we been alone but already-
we had attracted the attention of those
near by This fellow belonged without
a doubt to one of the first families of
Mexico I was a stranger without
friends It was one of those
where discretion Is ther better
valor

Though Inwardly boiling arid almost
furious from the I stepped back
and bowing low replied Par
don senor I did not know and then
quickly walked on leaving him standing
there alone-
I had not shown myself a coward and

I had not been bullied I hao I felt
been the victor At le tIhad won the
only victory It woujdnayejbeen pos
sible for me ave won under the cir-

cumstances I naxi discomfited my as-

sailant

CHAPTER IV

The House of Ulloa
When I returned to my lodgings I

found Martin waiting for me He iwas
pacing up and down the long gallery
facing the courtyard and appeared tobe
very much agitated about something

is it I asked throwing my
self on a bench

Hush Max Do not talk so loud for
we might be overheard he said In
hoarse whisper as he sat down beside
me and glanced cautiously about him

I have kept a upon my
tongue ever since Ive been In this
country I replied somewhat Illna
turedly

And its well that you have he con
tinued You ought to know that no
American is safe here The breach be
tween the United States and the gov-

ernment here is widening every day We
are hated for what we nave done In the

and for what were likely to do In
future

Yes and I dont care touch I an
swered The government is rotten If
I had not been waiting here on this busi-
ness Ive half to undertake
and which so to be of
rather a visionary and uncertain na-

ture I would have joined the Liberals
long ago Do you suppose you could
got xne a permit to pass the lines-

I will try lie replied 1 have some
influence with the ofllcers and believe

can manage it It might be best
to leave the city I believe that

you are suspected of being a spy and
that your movements are watched

Well I said if anyone has been
watching me ho has not gained much
information for his pains

Possibly not but there was a monk
at the hospital this morning explained
Martin-

I started a little probably from sur-
prise

He was one of those crafty fanatical
fellows who serve the church as a dog
would serve his he continued
I would have It df

he had not flra recpgnizcd mpTcalling
me by name and then mentioned you
by name as my friend

What did he want to know aboutme I asked wondering how it hap
pened that my name was known to a
devotee of the church

That Is It replied Martin He
seemed to want information regardingyou asked me what you were doing
how long you were going to remain In
the city and If you had acquaintances
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Oh he wanted to know alt this didhe I asked
Yes and more too replied MartinI did not give him much satisfactionI told him I knew little about you andnothing of your business which Is trueenough I told him I thought you laid

no business and that you would leave
the city as soon as It was safe for you
to do so I believe though my answer
did not satisfy him and he has some
doubts about my telling him the truthWhat Information you gave him
could not be very satisfactory I saidI could hardly answer the questions heasked myself I do not know that Iam here for any purpose though I didthink I had business in coming here Idont suppose the fellow is worth no
ticing hes some poor misguided devil
no doubt who has seen me and become

You may do as you please abouttaking the warning I have given you
replied Martin gravely I only men
tioned It so as to put you on your guard
Coming as you have an agent for a
political faction it la not strange In
this land of spies and traitors If your
mission is already suspected if not in

known
accuses me of coming here as

the agent of a political faction I de-
manded

Oh I do not know as anyone does
replied Martin only it is reasonable to
believe so

I do not think I said I hav
done nothing to warrant such a suppo-
sition As I have said 1 have no bust
ness here

Then It will be easy to invent some
charge against you If you do not know
what you staying here for you
might at least be staying here for yew
health

My health I exclaimed
Martin smiled as well lie might for

my physical appearance would have
given the He to any statement from me
that I was staying in Mexico In order
to recuperate

Well you could hardly say you were
traveling for pleasure not hero at any
rate he replies

I will hold my tongue I said and
try to be above suspicion But who is
the monk Did you got his name

It seems as though I had seen him
but I cannot tell where He Is a Fran-
ciscan an active partisan as I should
judge and goes by the name of Fray
Ignomlnlue

Ignomlnlus I repented after
him but I knew no one name

We went Into dinner together and the
subject was dropped if not entirely for
gotten by both of us for the time being

As soon as we had dined Martin ex-
cused himself on the plea that his duties
at the hospital demanded his presence
there

I warn you to be on your guard and
look out for that monk for you will
meet him sooner or later he whispered
in my ear as we parted

I him that I would bo tin
lila friend the priest but

curious to know what I am
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smiled at the Idea that I had anything-
to fear My mind was less taken up
with a meddling Inquisitive friar than
it was with a pretty face that seemed-
to have fascinated me

I wondered if she had seen me to
pick up the rose she dropped
vain enough to believe that she had
dropped It for me and wove quite a
pretty romance out of the affair When
however I recalled the fate the rose met
with my little romantic love dream

At last rousing myself from my rev
erie and somewhat angry with myself
for having given up to so much
ment I rose from my chair on
lery with a determination to dismiss the
whole matter from my mind and think
no more about it

It was not probable that I would ever
see the senorita again and If I did I
could not hope for an acquaintance I
had no business with a love affair-

I started out for a walk but had not
more than raft the house when I was
called back and a note handed me The
note was very brief merely directing
me to meet the at the Hotel Itur
bide as soon as and was signed

Philip Melrose
My gave a great bound when I

signature-
At last I was through halting I was

about to undertake my mission and the
mystery which surrounded It was
cOred away I doubted not that every

would be satisfactorily explaine-
dit is hardly necessary to state I

lost no time In presenting myself
hotel The truth was I was beginning-
to be almost sick at heart with waiting
uncertainties and remaining in forced
idleness Had I been able to learn any-
thing of Mr Melrose or had I known
for certain that I was to enter his em-
ploy It might have been different with
me As it was uncertain as to what fu
ture events would lead to and as to
how long I would be kept In suspense-
I had decided when I was talking with

that I would attempt to leave
and join ihe Liberal army

That I should do something was al
most Imperative for my money was
about gone and there was no prospect-
of my being able to replenish my
pocketbook as long as I remained in
idleness

At the hotel I found Mr Melrose but
so changed that I not at first rec-
ognize him His hair seemed to have
whitened his eyes were sunken his

shrunken and wrinkled
step was slow and unsteady

You see I am an Invalid he said
recognizing me and extending his hand-

I trust that it is nothing serious
arid that you are on the road to
hedhli I said as I took his bony hand
in and marked the change which
had comotohim shice we parted at El
PasoYes

1 am recovering he repilod
quickly I will soon ha all right I
was delayed at Vera unhealthy

I had the fever They thought I
not live I ought for my life and

won I would have died had I given up
Im not quite myself but Il be all
right In a week or two I dont intend
to lot them bury mb yet a while But
how about yourself you have been wait
Ing all these weeks for ne

1 have waited I replied There
was nothing else for me to do but walt
But had you not come as you did I
fear I would have been off and possi-
bly fighting for Mexican liberty

Yes yes that would be like you he
exclaimed I thought of It was
what I feared I could you
to wait for me but I came as soon as I
could You still have a mind to listen
to me have you

Yes I replied If you do not think
the exertion of talking will be too much
for you
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Not at all he said but
He broke off abruptly and and

closed the door which had been left
open

If we expect to succeed In this mat-
ter we must observe the utmost se-
crecy he explained resuming his
If possible I do not want it

that I am In the city What I wish to
accomplish now I undertook some years
ago and failed Yet not so strange is
It that I failed when one understands
the power of those in authority and
how arbitrarily that power is exercised
I shall act with more caution this time
But to the point

Shortly before the war between our
and Mexico and when the mat

boundary line between the
two countries was in dispute my
brother Francis Melrose came here as
an attache of the American legation
Ills stay was protracted some time af-
ter he had completed his business He
bad Invested some money here and had

married a Spanish lady of good
family and a most excellent woman

When the war broke out he found
himself naturally In nh embarrassing
position He had quite a good deal of
property and this was liable to con
location In a business way he made
the acquaintance of a wealthy Mexican
and a person of considerable Influence
Don dc Ulloa who befriended
him him to save his prop-
erty from seizure

My brother nover returned to his
own country more than for short visits
but kept his residence In Mexico He
was killed by bandits so it was re
ported five years ago leaving his
wife child Teresa surviving
him The facts regarding my brothers
death will probably never he known

wife was a woman of remarkable
beauty and chose to remain In Mexico
Two years after her husbands death
word received of her marriage to
Don Carlos

At that time her child Teresa was
attending a school for girls in New
York having returned there after her

death My brother being a pro-
nounced Protestant would not consent
to her being educated in the Catholic
school of Mexico and had sent her
away to school some two years before
his death After her mothers marriage
Teresa wont buck to Mexico This was
about three years ago She Is now a
young lady

Mrs Melrose died about a year after
her marriage with Don Carlos and I
urged that Teresa be permitted to re-
turn to New York but her stepfather
who was her legal guardian would not
consent to her doing so but placed her
In a convent It was at this time that I
visited Mexico expecting to have my
brothers child accompany me homo
when I returned

I discovered upon Inquiry that my
brother loft considerable property his
Investments having turned out well and
much of It was left to his only child I
instituted legal proceedings to have this
property set aside to my niece as was
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her right and also asked that I be
appointed her guardian holding that
she was a citizen of the United States
and as I was her nearest relative her
natural guardian The went so
far as to have an of the

made but the decision of the
against me I found that I

had not only Don Carlos with his power-
ful Influence to contend with but also
the church it being claimed In some
way that as my niece had entered the
ctmvent her property was held in trust
for the church I could do nothing and
was finally not even permitted to see my
niece or to hold any communication
with her

I could see the old gentlemans face
harden as ho told me this He did not
look at me but sat staring at the blank
wall before him

That certainly was not justice
though tho decision may have been

I replied
he exclaimed upon

me almost fiercely That un
known here Twoulo seem too laws
can be construed to suit the pleasure of
the judge

of the property my brother
continued Don Carlos will

keep but the church lays claim to
the most of it The church has been all
powerful and ever a careful guardian-
of its own interests As soon as it la
known that I am here and I expect It
will not be more than a few days at

I make will be watch
hang about the hotel

and follow me wherever I go even the
waiters and servants the house
will be bribed to move I
make and word I utter You do
not know Is the power of the
church Don Carlos too holds a high
place under Mlramon and Mlramon Is

authority he Is a dictator
his word Is law We have a difficult task
before us but If we act quickly we may
succeed

Your niece is In a convent I asked
No not now She is with her step

father He lives near the i laza de San
Juan

It would be difficult for me to meet
her I ventured

Yes almost Impossible But you
must contrive to meet her Bribe the
senants You shall have money I will
arrange with Messrs Smith Rivera
about It will not do for you to
come You are to act independent-
ly of me Use your own judgment If
you can manage to escape with her
leave the country The Constitutional
ists are likely to be friendly The
Americans have given them good assist-
ance Or at least there will be a United
States gunboat at Vera Cruz

And the lady suppose she should re-
fuse to accompany me I asked

She will go with you Yowheed
fear as to that

I am to proceed In my own way I
asked

Yes I leave everything to you It is
necessary that I should do so for you
must be governed largely by circum-
stances I cannot you how to act
I can only warn of the danger in
volved Should your object be suspected
every obstacle possible would be thrown
In your way Should you he taken Jn
any act there will be little hjsl

you out of the way
Believe me Don Carlos

as well as
I should not either were I you to
spend my Mexican

He gave a little shudder as ho said
this and I fancied there had been an In-

timation of that kind of treatment when
he had visited the city before but

a man of determination and not to
be swerved from his purpose by mere
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threats-
I have considered the danger

I replied
And you are willing to assist nie

I hesitated and he continued i

You take your life Into your own
hands when you enter upon this busi
ness I do not misrepresent the
culties you will meet with It Is a
anyone might hesitate about undertak-
ing I am satisfied that you have the
nerve and the courage and If anyone
could hope for success I believe you
can It Is a cool business proposition I
make to you I will spare no money to
assist you and you take the risks In-

volved On these terms and under-
standing the that will be In-

volved are you to undertake
this service

Here was the question point blank
For a moment I hesitated I noticed

that his eyes were upon me and that
he weighed me as It were and seemed-
to make a mental estimate of my abil
ity It was as I know now the su-
preme test of my life Had I been
found wanting I must have fallen
ignominiously

For a moment as I said I hesitated
while my whole future life prospects
success or failure ftverythlng hung In
the balance One word from me would
determine my destiny I believe that-
I have felt the Importance of the stop
I was about to take for I was cool and
composed I was not moved by
ment It was n life question
looked at it from a practical

The hazards were large as I knew
from what he had tokl me but success
might mean a groat deal to me I looked
Into the furrowed face before me Not a
muscle relaxed not a word escaped from
his lips It was for me to answer and-
I replied calmly that I would serve
himHe

reached out and took my hand
The perspiration on his face and-
I could see how answer meant
to him In his confidence his earnest
ness his faith In me I seemed to see
my own success-

I am fortunate Indeed In discover
ing you he said still holding my hand
and looking me squarely in the eye He
had given me the sign of a secret or
der which I recognized This little
token exchanged between us went very
far to establish confidence

I know too from talking with Mr
Melrose that what I had to do how-

ever romantic and unusual It might
seem was not a Quixotic adventure If
there was an element of chivalry about-
It so much the better

CHAPTER V

A Plan That Failed

I had no difficulty In finding the house
where Don Carlos lived It was on one
of the best residence in the city
and I had probably It a dozen
times but as It had not been
especially to my attention it had
of no significance to me

That evening after I left Mr Melrose
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I went by it again so as to locate it
definitely In my mind and to familiarize
myself with the

After the plan of
the better class It was a threestory
house built of stone solid and sub
stantial and entrance was through a
large archway closed by heavy doors
There were balconies at some of the
windows other windows were
and the patio or court at the r
house was surrounded by a high wall

Most of the rooms opened either by
or windows on both the street

court within as I judge The
servants quarters were at the rear and
to the I could tell not only
by the drapery at the windows but also
by sounds I heard as I stood under
them

Having satisfied myself that I had
gained about nil the Information I was
likely to obtain from viewing the ex-

ternal aspect of the building I was
about to leave the vicinity and had al-

ready crossed the street when I was
attracted by a light in the corner room
at the left and saw a lady pass the
window

The light disappeared almost as quick-
ly as It had come and nil was dark
again There was a grating at this win
dow and It did not open on a balcony

Vaguely trying to conjecture who It
was that occupied the room I did not
go at once but waited to see if the
light would reappear As I stood there
the street door was opened and a man
came

As fell upon him from the
doorway I was almost positive that
he was the same man I had encoun-
tered on the the morning the
one who had following the sen
onto

My gave a great bound and
then to cease beating It
had occurred to me very suddenly and
for the first time that the senorita was
my patrons niece and the very young
lady I was to kidnap-

I was also imbued with the that
the Mexican was her lover
be no mistaking the look of jealousy
I saw when I attempted to pick up the
Slower she had dropped-

If I had entered upon my mission
with any hesitancy or misgivings or
lack of spirit the whole Mexican army
would not now have daunted me nor
dissuaded nie from to rescue
the senorita I imagined her a pris-
oner jealously watched by the old

and being forced to marry the
Mexican

And then there was a personal ele-

ment which entered Into the affair I
had conceived at the very a strong
hatred for the Mexican as If
there was something which must be

between us and It was Inevitable
not be settled without a

personal encounter
He had gone on but I still stood

at the house before me
It were by the stress of my

As It happened the light In
room again appeared and then van
ished only to reappear in the room next
to the one on the corner I distinctly
saw a woman step to the window stand
there for a few seconds and then draw
the curtain

Mechanically I turned away and went
As I turned the first

I ran against a monk
who stood close up against the build-
ing He moved back a step or two
and without saying anything let me
pass

Remembering what Martin had told
me I believed that he had been watch-
ing me but I reached my lodgings
without further

I do not like action when
I once set about doing anything Still
in the present case I could devise no
plan which for one reason or another
did not seem unfeasible Besides I had
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reason to believe that my presence In
the city had been called to the atten

of two officers at the hotel and
account for theier presence there-

on no other grounds
I might find myself In prison arrest-

ed as a suspect Such things were of
common occurrence now the city was
practically under martial law and I
might be led out and shot helpless my
self and without any one to interfere on
my behalf

I had been given to understand that
the lady I was to kidnap or run away
with as the case might be was held-
a prisoner or at least was BO closely
watched that it would be a difficult mat-
ter to communicate with her Further
more she was not even aware that I
was to attempt her rescue I could not
reasonably believe that she would
with me did opportunity offer it

absolutely necessary that I should
contrive to meet her or in some way
advise her that I would assist her to
escape-

I could not expect to secure an inter-
view were 1 to call even if I succeeded
in gaining admission to the house and
any rash move or blunder would prob-
ably defeat all my plans by causing her
guardian to take extra precaution
against her escaping How was I to
manage to arrange the matter This
was the first question

Unable to answer It I resolved if
possible to put myself in the way of
learning something more about her and
her guardian than I already knew un-

til a chance for doing something pre-

sented itself
Not far from the house where Don

Carlos de Ulloa lived and where my
lady was held a prisoner there was a
small resort or pulquerla the Los
Toros de Muerte which was one of
those places frequented by the better
class of Mexicans

Upon inquiry I had learned that It
was kept by a Spaniard named Ferrari-
a man who had gained considerable
reputation as a matador but having re-

ceived permanent Injuries In a bull fight
he had retired from the ring

This I thought would be u good place
In which to take up my quarters and
AS It was a public house no one would
think It strange that I was

A man of about middle who
walked with a slight limp was In
charge when I went In and as I after

learned was the proprietor He
wellbuilt follow somewhat above

average height with a quick piercing
eye and bristling mustache He might
have been a jolly enough companion
easily approached by those of his own
race but he looked at me as I entered
not only with suspicion but as I
thought with some displeasure also

I called for ai cigar and he handed It
to me keeping his eyes fastened upon
me meanwhile

Senor Is a stranger he finally asked
Yes I am delayed In the city I re-
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You remain long
Until it is to travel
Which way do you

Vera Cruz
You are a Constitutionalist
I belong to no party replied

evasively
The Constitutionalists will be de-

feated General Juarezs government
will fall The church has its friends
they will not see it plundered y

Think you so I asked wishing t
draw him

He did me but frowned
I saw that my inquiry displeased
He took it that either I did not
him or did not agree with what he said

There were two other men in the
and they were both watching me
distrust I observed That I was a
eigned and especially that I was
American was against me for it
believed as I have said that
United States would attempt to take
more territory from Mexico-

I endeavored to appear unconcerned
and friendly calling for and find-
Ing that they were to
drink with me as long as I paid for It
I sat around the place for an hour but
all attempts to extend my acquaintance-
or engage them in conversation availed
little

I lit another cigar and pushed my
chair back against the wall There were
newspapers there and I picked up
but I made very poor progress with
the Spanish words But my ears were
open all the while

As I sat dreaming over the paper my
cigar gone a man came Into
room I notice of him but
after a little became conscious that he
was watching me When I looked up b
was still looking at me

The other men had paid no attention
to him and were playing cards in

of the roon
I said I will play

you Or do you cure to play-
I had not before thought of playing

and spoke on the Impulse of the mo
ment-

He looked at me frownel and half
turned away The fellows in the

ceased playing looked significantly
at one another winked and then looked
at me

I tried not to notice or to appear
Indifferent I cared nothing for gam-
bling I was to it I
had never to understand
the games thoroughly but I knew that
the Mexicans were Inveterate gamblers
and it had suddenly occurred to me
that I might take advantage of this
weakness to establish myself In their
friendship

Are you afraid that I will win your
money I asked as he did not reply

Make the limit eight reales
The men in the corner grinned Evi

dently they were something
The newcomer looked scornfully
upon me and said with an air of
teur I will play you for any limit
you wish senor

He motioned to the other fellows and
they cleared a table At last it now
seemed we were on common ground
Apparently there was good feeling all
around and they were pleased at the
turn events had taken-

I felt the change in the atmosphere
and my spirits rose If they thought-
me an adventurer with a little money
It was all right True t nao played
little almost nothing to speak of but
what mattered It I could afford to lose-
a hundred two hundred five hundred
pesos if I could gain tho assistance of
one or two of these fellows They were
dating and adventurous and probably
would be good fighters In an emergency

the very men for the business I want-
ed men for

The game was monte a favorite game
with Mexicans but a game I Knew al-
most nothing about I did name a
Very high stake at first but it satisfied
the other players
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I could see that they thought me timid
I but doubled the stake and they

their money I lost but I was
game True I was a little nervous and
played recklessly at first but as we
continued playing I exercised more cau
tionWe played for an hour I losing more
than I won I had fairly good
but I had counted on losing my
and buying their friendship For this
reason I think I was disposed to be
more reckless with my money I
otherwise would have been It to
reason that as long as I had money
and they thought they could win it from
me there would at least be a pretense-
of friendship on their

Still for some philosophy-
did not eeera to hold good for the more-
I lost with greater contempt did they
treat me It soon appeared to be a los
ing game with me all

More than once I from
them They bullied and they bragged-
I came to hate the whole lot I was
angry with myself for playing the fool

As the cards were being for
another deal a Into the
He talked so that I could
every word he said The city was
again threatened so It seemed and the
whole army of the Liberals which had
been in the neighborhood of Queretaro
was to make an right off
that very night

Boylike he was unduly excited as
could be easily seen by his manner and

the danger which he believed
threatened the city I had paid little
attention to what he war saying until I
heard him mention Don Carlos name
In an Instant I was on the alert to
catch every word he said It seemed aa
near as I could make out that Don Car-
los had been called away hastily to at
tend a council of war

What did Don Carlos say asked the
proprietor

He much replied the boy
only that he would be He went

away with just two or three men and
the others are for him

So Intent was I on listening to what
the boy was saying that my attention
had to be called to that it was

This was done with a sneering
remark as much as Intimating that it
was dull sport me but

the game long drawn out
I looked at my hand and then raised

the stakes My companions looked sul-
lenly at their cards This game at least
I knew was mine

i was ready to quit playing but could
not withdraw from the game with very

grace just after having won Again
the cards were dealt out and the stake

I was playing for the mon
with me

They attempted a bluff and raised
again and I They threw down
their cards and I threw down mine I
had won again and reached out and
took the money As I did so the man

to me shoved back his chair and
his finger In my face cried out

You cheat
It Is a lie I cried Indignantly

for the moment where I was
In an Instant all was confusion knives

wore drawn chairs overturned and I
was confronted by the three men each
one of them ready to fight me I had

time to spring escape a
knife thrust

Fair play I shouted I will take
any one of you

To be Continued Sunday
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